Background Many maternal serum markers show concentration changes in Down's syndrome pregnancies but the magnitude of the change in median marker levels varies with gestation. To date these changes have not been accurately specified.
Introduction
Maternal serum screening for trisomy 21 has, over the past decade, become an established part of obstetric practice in many countries. Double, triple and quadruple combinations of the markers alphafetoprotein (AFP), human chorionic gonadotrophin (hCG), free fJ subunit of hCG (FfJ-hCG), unconjugated oestriol (DE3) and inhibin A (InhA) have been used in the second trimester, giving detection rates of around 65 to 75% with a 5% false positive rate. I -4 The next major development in prenatal © 2002 The Association of Clinical Biochemists screening is already under way -a gradual move from second to first trimester screening in some centres, based on a combination of the ultrasound marker fetal nuchal translucency thickness (NT) and the maternal serum markers F{1-hCG and pregnancy-associated plasma protein A (PAPP-A). It has been shown that a combination of these markers can identify 90% of trisomy 21 cases, with a 5% false positive rate 5 . 6 -a marked improvement in sensitivity over second trimester screening, which is maintained even when spontaneous fetal loss is taken into account,"
The principle of multiple marker risk assessment in screening for trisomy 21 was established by Wald and co-workers in 1988 8 and the statistical methodology has been explained in detail by Reynolds and Penney? One of the key assumptions underlying such methodology is that the median marker value in the affected pregnancy group is a constant proportion of the median for the unaffected cases across the 14th to 20th week (second trimester) or the 9th to 13th week (first trimester) gestational windows. Over the last decade evidence has been accumulating that this is not the case. with many markers having optimum predictive performance at a specific stage of pregnancy.l'"'!' This raises two questions: (a) are the population screening protocols presently used in the first and second trimesters optimized for the selected markers to ensure that detection and false positive rates are also optimized. and (b) do women receive accurate gestation-specific risks?
Since cases of trisomy 21 are a relatively rare event. even in major screening centres. it has not been possible for individual centres to quantify these marker changes. As a result of collaboration over many years. our group has accumulated sufficient data to attempt in this paper an analysis of marker trends in affected pregnancies across the first and second trimesters.
Methods
Data were available from our various published and unpublished studies and routine screening programmes for the maternal serum biochemical markers F{J-hCG. total hCG (ThCG). AFP and PAPP-A. measured in unaffected and trisomy 21 pregnancies at various stages of gestation. The numbers of affected and unaffected pregnancies at each week of gestation for each marker are shown in Tables 1-4. The uneven distribution of sample numbers across the gestational range reflects the timing of attendance at the antenatal clinic by women seeking first or second trimester screening for Down's syndrome. All affected pregnancies were confirmed cytogenetically. either by analysis of fetal cells from amniocentesis or of chorionic villus biopsies. or by lymphocyte analysis following the birth of an affected infant. Affected pregnancies were identified from routine screening programmes where there was complete ascertainment of cases (both detected and missed by screening). or from noninterventional. prospective studies. Gestational age was estimated from ultrasound measurement of crown-rump length (CRL) or hi-parietal diameter (BPD) before 14 weeks or by the best available estimate of gestation at the time of screening after 14 weeks (mainly ultrasound dating or in a few cases from the date of the last menstrual period).
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Since some of the pregnancies at the beginning of the study period were dated only in completed weeks of pregnancy. all data were analysed on the basis of completed weeks of gestation.
A variety of analytical methods was used in our various screening studies and routine testing over a lO-year period. For F{3-hCG these included. in the second trimester. the CIS (High Wycombe. UK) enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 14.15 and the single label ELISA F{3-hCG assayll.I6 or the dual label ELISA F{3-hCG/AFP assay.I2.17 These three assays have been shown to have comparable performance." In the first trimester F{3-hCG was measured with the Kryptor''" (Brahms. Germany) homogeneous timeresolved fluoroimmunoassay method.! the single label ELISA assay!' or the Perkin Elmer Delfia's' (Perkin Elmer Applied Blosysterns, Foster CA. USA) assay. For AFP. the assays used were in-house methods based on immunoradiometric assays (IRMAs) 18 or polyethylene glycol (PEG)-assisted second antibody radio immunoassay (RIA). 19 Commercial AFP assays used included IRMAs (IUS. Boldon. UK). the dual label ELISA F{3-hCG/AFP assay,'? the Kryptor homogeneous timeresolved fluorolmmunoassay-" and the Perkin Elmer Delfia dual label F{3-hCG/AFPassay.Two methods were used for ThCG analysis. the MAIAClone assay (Serono, Welwyn Garden City. UK)21 and the Kryptor ThCG assay.20 For PAPP-A three methods were used, the Kryptor PAPP-A assay.'' an ELISA PAPP-A assay22 and the Perkin Elmer Deltla monoclonal-monoclonal PAPP-Aassay.
When data are obtained using a variety of different methods over an extended period. consideration needs to be given to the comparability of results from different assays for the same marker before they can be combined. All analyte results were expressed as multiples of the median (MoM). the reference medians being the normal medians calculated by the respective laboratories at the time the analysis was performed. A check of the median MoM values in unaffected pregnancies for each individual assay method showed that all were close to 1· 00. suggesting that reference medians were appropriate. Also. the mean of the loglOMoM value in unaffected pregnancies at each individual week of gestation was calculated for the combined data for each marker to check for evidence of bias across the gestational range.
Results
Tables 1-4 summarize the biochemical data on the trisomy 21 and unaffected pregnancies included in this meta-analysis. Numbers are displayed. by week of gestation. for the biochemical markers listed above. together with the corresponding observed mean 10glOMoM values. the regressed 10glOMoM values and Table 1 . Number ofcases and loglO alphafetoprotein (AFP) multiple of the median (MoM) values for Down's syndrome and unaffected pregnancies between 6 and 20 weeks of gestation The regressed log10 AFP MoM and derived median AFP MoM values are shown for the range of gestations (10-20 weeks) for which the quadratic model is an adequate fit (see Fig. 2 ). n   12  64  62  250  1183  3741  5261  2500  18776  39325  28357  7952  2801  1311  820 112415
The regressed log10 F/J-hCG MoM and derived median F/I-hCG MoM values are shown for the range of gestations (6-20 weeks) for which the quadratic model is an adequate fit (see Fig. 3 ).
the corresponding median MoM. The mean log1OMoM values for the unaffected cases are clearly close to zero for each marker, indicating that appropriate reference medians were used and that there was little evidence of assay bias across the gestational range. The overall and within-gestational group loglll standard deviations (SD) for each analyte MoMare presented in Table 5 . The regressed log10 ThCG MoM and derived median ThCG MoM values are shown for the range of gestations (6-20 weeks) for which the quadratic model is an adequate fit (see Fig. 4 ). intervals are seen not to include zero. confirming the usefulness of each marker to discriminate between unaffected and affected fetuses. This is. of course. well known and lies at the heart of the screening algorithm 0·002766 -0,00461 0·0008935 -0,00667 0·2858 0·2613 0·2618
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for Down's syndrome. However, current screening models assume these differences are not dependent on gestational age. The temporal patterns shown in Figs 1, 2, 3 and 4 clearly indicate that this assumption is highly questionable. An analysis of variance performed on the 10glOMoM values for affected cases produced P values that were, to three decimal places, 0,006, <0,001, <0·001 and <0·001 for AFP, free p-hCG, PAPP-A and ThCG,respectively, confirming a significant departure from a null hypothesis of constancy of mean values. This leads to the conclusion that screening algorithms should be modified to account for this temporal variation in mean 10glOMoM values if more accurate patient-specific risks are to be produced. It is also clear from the figures that the change in mean levels is non-linear. As a result we have fitted quadratic smoothers (weighted least squares regressions) over ranges where this model seemed adequate. These smoothed mean 10glOMoM values are shown in Figs 2, 3, 5 and 6, and appear to fit
The coefficients a, band c are shown in Table 6 for each of the markers considered, over the gestational age range stated. Although the true relationship to describe the temporal pattern for each marker is unknown, it is reasonable to assume that any changes in marker concentration will be smooth, as they are a result of the biological process of fetal growth and the suggested quadratic model appears to be an adequate descriptor of this process. Non-constancy of the mean 10glOMoM values also raises questions about the optimal time at which screening should take place for each marker. This issue is discussed below for each marker.
AFP
From Figs 1 and 2 it can be seen that there is only limited ability for the AFP assay to discriminate between affected and unaffected fetuses for gestational ages below 10 weeks. There is maximum 0·3 Figure 1 . Mean logufalphafetoprotein multiple of the median) poglo(AFP MoM)] values (e) together with corresponding lower (6.) and upper ('\7) 95% confidence limits for each gestational age. Gestation (weeks) separation at approximately 16 weeks. suggesting that optimum efficiency is achieved at that gestation.
Fp-hCG
From Fig. 3 it can be seen that. as with AFP. there is limited ability for F[J-hCG assay to discriminate between unaffected and affected fetuses for gestational ages below 10 weeks. Although Fp-hCG can be regarded as a viable marker within the 10-20 week gestational window. maximum separation and hence optimum efficiency is achieved when screening is performed at 15 weeks gestation. for AFP and F[J-hCG. respectively. For AFP and Fp-hCG a single gestational age range can be defined for each marker that seems appropriate for screening. However. Fig. 4 clearly indicates the possibility of screening at very early gestational ages with ThCG. for example. less than 8 weeks. For second trimester screening. optimum efficiency is achieved at about 16 weeks. The data seem to suggest that for gestational ages of between 10 and 12 weeks ThCG values for both the unaffected and affected pregnancies are similar. making the marker ineffective for Down's screening at that time.
Total hCG
PAPP-A
The trend for PAPP-A differs markedly from those of the three markers already discussed. As can be seen ) values (e) together with corresponding lower (6) and upper (\7) 95% confidence limits for each gestational age between 6 and 20 weeks of gestation.
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from Figs 5 and 6 , the trisomy 21 means at each gestation seem to follow a cubic profile, although it should be remembered that the data are limited at both early and late gestational ages, as indicated by the substantial widths of the 95% confidence intervals for these gestations. From a practical point of view it would seem that PAPP-A measurements are not useful indicators of Down's syndrome pregnancies in the second trimester and a quadratic profile ( Fig. 6 ) adequately describes the data across the gestational range for which PAPP-A is most effective. Maximum separation, and hence optimum detection efficiency, is achieved very early in pregnancy, at about 8 weeks. Useful but declining discrimination is available up to the end of the first trimester.
Discussion
The phenomenon of non-constancy of median MoM for Down's syndrome screening markers across a wide gestational range has been recognized for some time. In a preliminary report!" and in a subsequent extended report-" it was suggested that serum concentrations of AFP based on a series of 51 cases of trisomy 21-affected pregnancies were most predictive between 16·5 and 17·5 weeks of gestation, since this was the point of lowest median AFP MoM. Either side ofthis window it was suggested that the levels became less predictive with decreasing or increasing gestation. However, the number of cases was small and the statistical analysis did not show any changes to be week. The study group consisted of12 cases oftrlsomy 21. 61 unaffected pregnancies with an increased risk for trisomy 21 and 79 unaffected pregnancies not at Increased risk for trisomy 21. No significant difference was found for AFP but a highly significant increase in ThCG MoMwas observed later in gestation.
Macri and co-workers'! found a F{J-hCG median of 2·13 MoM In 15 trisomy 21 pregnancies at 14 to 16 weeks of gestation compared with 1· 83 MoM In 14 pregnancies at 17 to 18 weeks of gestation. This difference resulted in a detection rate of 80 l M I in early gestation compared with 64% at the later stage. This greater F{J-hCG median MoM earlier in the second trimester was confirmed in a study comparing marker levels in pregnancies with trisomy 21 at 16 weeks with those at 17 weeks. The median AFP level was 0·82 MoM at 16 weeks and 0·76 MoM at 17 weeks and the corresponding values for F{J-hCG were 2·32 MoM and 2·05 MoM. IS In a much larger series of 90 cases it was shown." that detection rates at 14 to 16 weeks were greater (at 77%) than later in gestation (54%) when the combination AFP and FfJ-hCG was used. and that a similar gestationrelated difference was apparent when FfJ-hCG was substituted by ThCG (61% versus 46%). This difference in detection rate was shown-" to be due to a higher F{J-hCG median MoM at the earlier gestation (2,52 versus 2'32) whilst the AFP median MoMs were not significantly different (0'66 versus 0'73) and the groups had similar maternal age distributions. In another series of 105 cases detection rates of 71% were found in pregnancies at 14 to 16 weeks compared with 54% in pregnancies after 16 weeks.P This was again as a result of the median F{J-hCG being higher in earlier gestation (2'71 versus 2'30), whilst AFP was not different (0'79 versus 0'81). In seven years prospective practice rather than in retrospective studies of stored serum it has been shown 3 that detection rates at the 14 to 16-week period are higher than those found later in gestation when the marker pair AFP and F{J-hCG is used (79% versus 59%).
Other evidence for a gestation-related difference in the magnitude of serum marker changes in trisomy 21 pregnancies was provided by Berry and co-workers." In this study, two serum samples were obtained from each of 47 trisomy 21 pregnancies, one in the first trimester (between 7 and 14 weeks gestation) and a second sample between 15 and 18 weeks gestation. Comparison of AFP. F{J-hCG and PAPP-A median levels between each sample series at each stage of pregnancy showed that there was a smaller median shift in the first trimester trisomy 21 pregnancies for AFP (0'80 MoM versus 0·72 MoM) and F{J-hCG (1' 99 MoM versus 2'79 MoM), but a larger median shift for PAPP-A (0'50 MoM versus 0'94 MoM). The lowest PAPP-A values were found early in the first trimester and it was noted that an overall median MoMvalue for PAPP-A in the first trimester would be influenced by the gestation time at which the samples were collected.
Evidence of a temporal shift for both Fp-hCG and PAPP-A median MoMs has also been reported ' across the narrow gestational window of 10 to 14 weeks. and a further analysis has demonstrated temporal changes in PAPP-A median MoMs across the first and second trtmester." Similarly, for ThCG in the first trimester, median MoMs in cases of trisomy 21 increased progressively across this perlod.i"
The above studies have increasingly raised doubts over the assumption that there is a constant shift in the mean 10glOMoM marker values in pregnancies with affected fetuses across the first half of pregnancy, and it has been suggested that risk algorithms used in the first and second trimesters need to be specifically optimized to take this change into account. 30 The analyses performed in this paper confirm these doubts and provide regression curves that model the temporal dependence in the mean 10gJ(JMoM marker values. Our results also indicate that there is likely to be an optimal gestation window for screening purposes for each of the markers considered.
In addition to the use of the appropriate gestationspecific medians, algorithms for the estimation of the risk of a Down's syndrome pregnancy also use the SD of the marker distributions and correlation coefficients between markers. The above data show that it is not appropriate to combine MoM values for affected fetuses over a range of gestations to derive an SD since mixing MoM values from distributions with different mean values can significantly inflate the estimate of the SD (see Table 6 ).
Further analyses are in progress to assess the impact of the temporal shift in marker levels described above on the estimation of patient-specific risks and detection rates for Down's syndrome.
